Informal settlements form part of the socio-spatial landscape of urban areas. Yet little is known about their spatial aspects, compared to the social aspects. With global attention on sustainable cities and inclusive urban planning, there is a need to pay attention to the spatial dynamics of human behavior and interactions as they have ramifications for the sustainable planning and design of informal spaces. Using observation and mapping, this paper emphasizes the spatial dynamics of social interactions and human behavior in the indigenous settlement of the Abese quarter of La Dadekotopon, Ghana. Spatially, the study identifies a hierarchical, irregular, and open system of roads and alleys that support residents' everyday life. An "urban mixity" pattern of human behavior exists in the quarter, which denotes the social and physical use of informal urban spaces by residents to fulfill different needs at various times of the day. This creates lively urban spaces within the quarter. The location and physical characteristics, microclimate, and residents' needs have contributed to this kind of informal urban spaces. This paper argues for planning and design improvement that integrate, rather than supplant, existing local physical characteristics, social interactions and human behaviors to maintain local identity and sustain urban life.
Introduction
Informal settlements represent a salient feature in the socio-spatial organization of cities and major towns in Ghana [1, 2] . In the Greater Accra Metropolitan Area (GAMA) (the capital area) alone, about 60 percent of the population resides in informal settlements [3] [4] [5] [6] , which is higher than the national average of 37.9 percent [7] . For local authorities, informal settlements are characterized by a lack of land tenure, poor housing conditions and inadequate access to basic housing and community facilities and services [8, 9] . From these defining characteristics, about 78 settlements in the GAMA are considered to be informal settlements and require necessary improvements in physical, social, environmental and economic conditions [8] .
The Abese quarter, in the La Dadekotopon Municipality of GAMA, the focus of this paper, is considered to be an urban informal settlement. This quarter, in addition to seven other quarters, constitutes the historical core of the La Township [10] [11] [12] . Unlike squatter or migrant informal This paper contributes to existing research on urban informal settlements by focusing on social interactions and human behavior and their spatial aspects in the indigenous informal quarter of Abese, in La Dadekotopon Municipality of GAMA. This native quarter, with a distinct spatial organization and social structure, has not received much attention in scholarly research, compared to other informal areas in GAMA. To proceed, we are guided by the observation that cities in Africa are both spatially-delineated and culturally-differentiated quarters [21] . This implies that the different informal quarters of the city with similar features cannot be subsumed within a single universal nomenclature for informal settlements. Thus, through a spatial organizational analysis of social interactions and human behavior, it is possible to identify the distinctiveness of urban informal quarters, their ordering in space, and practices, to understand the urban milieu. It also offers the opportunity to gain insights into practical ways of contextualized community-led planning and design improvement in existing conditions. The paper is organized into six main sections. The methodology for the study, captured under the materials and methods, follows the brief review of informal settlements, human behavior and the notion of "mixity". The fourth part focuses on the results of the study, which is followed by a discussion of the findings. The paper concludes with implications and hints for the future improvement of conditions in the Abese quarter and urban informal settlements.
Informal Settlements, Human Behavior and Mixity
Since the second half of the 20th century, the informal sector has been conventionally conceived as the opposite of the formal sector in a dualistic framework (formal/informal) for analyzing economic activities in developing countries [29, 30] . Rooted in economic anthropology and development economics, there was a general recognition that the state of developing economies was largely informal, and would become imperceptible if not considered [31] . The informal sector, therefore, came to represent activities and functions that existed outside of the state and occurred without a system of organization [9] . This narrative eventually led to the association of informality with illegality, spontaneity, and disorganization [32] . In spite of its popularity within international development circles [33] , this view has since been contested within urban scholarship, leading to various propositions to underscore the multiple dimensions of informality: economic, social, behavioral, sustainability and even governance [34] [35] [36] [37] .
The behavioral perspectives are expressed in terms of individual and collective activities and practices, both within and outside state norms or regulation [37, 38] . It conceptualizes the human agency of "informal settlements". Since individual and collective behaviors within a space are interwoven between a set of social, economic and territorial factors [39] , informal settlements become a "spatializing" application of the concept of informality [9, 40] . In this vein, informal settlements represent behavior and condition, describing identifiable parts of a space, developed without regard to state planning and laws. So, the general understanding is that conditions may be poor (e.g., bad shelter) and activities that underpin or result from such activities mark symbols of poverty [41] . Yet, recent studies have contested such claims as narrow-since they fail to underscore the dynamics and intricacies of formal-informal interdependencies and the "order" (of governance and service) that operates in the informal [38, 42, 43] . Indeed, the marginalization of the informal and emphasis on conditions [44] has led to brutal interventions like mass evictions [20, 44, 45] . Nonetheless, when informal housing, as produced through informal behavior, is considered as a verb [46] -that is, as a system of changing human/behavioral practices-it helps to comprehend the spatial dynamics and local needs rather than mere conditions and negative narratives [47] .
This behavioral component can be better understood by employing Environmental Behavior Studies (EBS), which integrates human behavior and spatial dynamics. Within EBS, human behavior entails a set of individual and collective activities that occur due to interactions between people and their setting [23] . While the social component of this interaction relates to meetings and conversations between residents or neighbors [23] , the setting, or behavior setting [48] , refers to the physical layout, the human pattern and the relationship between them [48] . It is through this setting that human behavior and need-that is, the physical characteristics that allow for specific activities or uses to occur at specific places-is "afforded" [25] . The idea also includes patterns of human behavior to fulfill everyday purposes and the resources needed to support them [49] . But this process of fulfillment may also include "personalization", where a group of individuals personalize aspects of space and condition it for social interaction [23] . However, it is the territorial flexibility and adaptability to different behaviors and needs that make this personalization of urban spaces possible [23] . Thus, in as much as physical layout and characteristics of space may simplify or complicate the setting, it is through territorial gestures, social interactions, and the sale of goods and services and leisure that the relationship with the physical context is clearly understood [50, 51] . Either way, it is generally agreed that tracking human behavior provides one possibility for understanding the physical environment; for example, streets and public spaces and the comfort or anxiety that they afford. Thus, using direct observation (faculty of sight) and descriptive analysis, one can evaluate neighborhoods and their qualities to improve urban experiences by altering the design and physical aspects of settlements [52] .
It is thus within this conceptualizing of human behavior and their spatial settings that the concept of "mixity" emerges. The term relates to indigenous urban tissue and the patterns of human behavior in urban space [53] . It also refers to a combination of social strata, functions (or activities) and economies. It denotes the observation of mixed activities that include different groups (or users), and the social and economic activities that occur within the indigenous (yet unplanned) or historical enclaves of an old city [53] . Mixity is functional and includes uses and activities within urban space that foster integration of uses and users rather than separation [54] . This is a quality that can promote the renewal of urban informal settlements; useful for understanding the social and economic "fate" that surround daily practices in informal settlements [54] . Mixity also includes the young and the old, their human behavior patterns in space, and their expression of everyday needs [55] . For the most part, scholars argue that mixity is not only a trend or phenomenon but also a planning and policy goal, which reflects the integration and functionality of urban places and spaces.
For the purposes of our work, human behavior entails individual or group activity observed through residents' interaction with the physical configuration of space (spatial setting). Social interaction refers to activities or interactions between residents' as part of observed human behavior. Urban mixity, therefore, represents different patterns of human behavior within a defined space, an integration of spaces, uses, and users. It is also a mechanism through which we can understand the relationships between social interactions and human behaviors, as well as human needs within a local spatial context.
Materials and Methods

Research Design
This paper was based on a case study design that employed observations and mapping of the physical aspects of an informal settlement in La Dadekotopon (Figure 1 ). This was conducted in November 2016. The designated case study area-the Abese quarter-is one of eight quarters that constitute the historical core (La Mami) of La Dadekotopon. There are fifteen of the seventy-seven historical clan houses in La Mami. The selection of the area is based on an earlier study into residents' social collaborative and collective activities in the quarter [12] that provides an entry point to examine the spatial dynamics of the social interactions and human behaviors.
The data collected included different aspects, but this paper pays attention to three spatial dynamics: (i) spatial aspects of road networks; (ii) open spaces; and (iii) structure and social function of clan houses. In all three aspects, the central theme explored relates to social interactions and human behavior. This case study approach is grounded on the foundation that truth about cities must be conceived from the bottom up, located in the street or urban public space [56] . Thus, through this approach, we contribute to the socio-spatial discourse on urban informal settlements. 
Data Collection Process
The data-collection process consisted of the following steps. First, we located and mapped important spatial components such as open spaces, alleys, clan houses, communal facilities, and shrines, on the basis of a Google map generated before the fieldwork. Without any existing map of the quarter, this was used to gain an initial understanding of spatial organization in the study area. Secondly, we measured the dimensions of open spaces, alleys and clan houses to grasp their distribution in space and observed their conditions and uses. In each of the open spaces, with the "faculty of sight", we observed (i) the interactions between the residents and the physical configuration of selected informal open spaces (human behavior); and (ii) interactions among residents within observed human behavior (social interaction), to ascertain the uses of space in the morning, afternoon and evening. This study was carried out during weekdays from Monday to Friday, since residents usually stayed in the various clan houses during weekends for family meetings. Thirdly, we conducted a non-participant observation in two community meetings to understand the social and cultural mechanisms that support the physical and spatial aspects of the quarter. All the data obtained was collated thematically, using maps and excel sheet to organize them in line with the focus of the study.
Description of the Study Area-The Abese Quarter
The Abese quarter is located in the La Dadekotopon Municipality, one of the 12 districts in the Greater Accra Metropolitan Area of Ghana. This quarter, also known as Abese Division, is one of the eight quarters, which constitute the historical native enclave of La Dadekotopon [11] . The quarter is approximately 450 m from the La road-across the coast. Neighboring settlements include Kowe, Abafum and Dzrase. At the district level, the site is located between the Accra Metropolitan Assembly (AMA) to the North-West, Ledzorkuku-Krowo (LEKMA) to the East, and the Gulf of Guinea to the South (Figure 1) .
Native inhabitants belong to the La peoples who migrated from Egypt in the 15th century BC through Bone in Nigeria. Historically, the settlement is traceable to a successive process of westward migration from the East (Bone) at different, convenient periods. This included the crossing of the 
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Description of the Study Area-The Abese Quarter
The Abese quarter is located in the La Dadekotopon Municipality, one of the 12 districts in the Greater Accra Metropolitan Area of Ghana. This quarter, also known as Abese Division, is one of the eight quarters, which constitute the historical native enclave of La Dadekotopon [11] . The quarter is approximately 450 m from the La road-across the coast. Neighboring settlements include Kowe, Abafum and Dzrase. At the district level, the site is located between the Accra Metropolitan Assembly (AMA) to the North-West, Ledzorkuku-Krowo (LEKMA) to the East, and the Gulf of Guinea to the South ( Figure 1 ).
Native inhabitants belong to the La peoples who migrated from Egypt in the 15th century BC through Bone in Nigeria. Historically, the settlement is traceable to a successive process of westward migration from the East (Bone) at different, convenient periods. This included the crossing of the Volta River with other Ga-Adamgbe tribes, in the following order: Krobo, Ada, Ga-Mashie, Osudoku, Shai and La peoples [57] . As the last in the order of westward migration, the La people's present territory-between Osu and Nungua-was secured through inter/intra-ethnic wars and alliances. The site of Abese was established around the 17th century through an agreement between La and Osu traditional leadership [57] . Under the custodianship of La traditional leaders, the land was distributed among settlers along clan lines. The heads of the clans and the divisional chief therefore exercise significant power in land, housing and physical development matters [12, 58] . As elsewhere in Greater Accra, the settlement was predominantly a fishing and farming village in the precolonial era [3] . Houses were built of mud and thatch, with social customs, traditions, and culture influencing the building layouts and spatial organization of the quarter [12] .
The physical form of the settlement is irregular, and is defined by a network of alleys that connects the various clan houses (Figure 2 ). Traditional single-story courtyard-based family houses constitute the main building pattern [10, 11] . From the original nucleus of 15 clan houses, increases in population have led to individual self-built housing without planning regulation or basic housing facilities [12] . However, the Abese quarter is considered to be informal, but not illegal, settlement [8] .
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Volta River with other Ga-Adamgbe tribes, in the following order: Krobo, Ada, Ga-Mashie, Osudoku, Shai and La peoples [57] . As the last in the order of westward migration, the La people's present territory-between Osu and Nungua-was secured through inter/intra-ethnic wars and alliances. The site of Abese was established around the 17th century through an agreement between La and Osu traditional leadership [57] . Under the custodianship of La traditional leaders, the land was distributed among settlers along clan lines. The heads of the clans and the divisional chief therefore exercise significant power in land, housing and physical development matters [12, 58] . As elsewhere in Greater Accra, the settlement was predominantly a fishing and farming village in the precolonial era [3] . Houses were built of mud and thatch, with social customs, traditions, and culture influencing the building layouts and spatial organization of the quarter [12] . The physical form of the settlement is irregular, and is defined by a network of alleys that connects the various clan houses (Figure 2 ). Traditional single-story courtyard-based family houses constitute the main building pattern [10, 11] . From the original nucleus of 15 clan houses, increases in population have led to individual self-built housing without planning regulation or basic housing facilities [12] . However, the Abese quarter is considered to be informal, but not illegal, settlement [8] . Broadly, the development of the quarter is embedded within changes in La Dadekotopon and the city of Accra generally. For instance, the relocation of the capital of the then-Gold Coast (now Ghana) to Accra in 1877 [3] , and its function as a central business district, pulled some of the inhabitants formerly involved in agriculture to work at the port and central market [19, 57] . More recently, it has been noted that unscrupulous sales of agricultural land for real estate development in La Dadekotopon have driven most of the inhabitants in the area, including Abese, into informal economic activities such as food vending and transportation services within Accra central [11, 45] . The nearby transport terminal has turned into an economic center for men and women who work as mini bus conductors and food vendors respectively [10] . Thus, the Abese quarter, like many others in the Municipality and GAMA, is characterized by informal activities.
Administratively, the Abese quarter was part of the La sub-metropolitan council of the Accra Metropolitan Assembly (AMA) until 2012. However, in 2012, the La sub-metropolitan council was carved out of the AMA to establish the La Dadekotopon Municipal Assembly [58] . The Abese quarter, Broadly, the development of the quarter is embedded within changes in La Dadekotopon and the city of Accra generally. For instance, the relocation of the capital of the then-Gold Coast (now Ghana) to Accra in 1877 [3] , and its function as a central business district, pulled some of the inhabitants formerly involved in agriculture to work at the port and central market [19, 57] . More recently, it has been noted that unscrupulous sales of agricultural land for real estate development in La Dadekotopon have driven most of the inhabitants in the area, including Abese, into informal economic activities such as food vending and transportation services within Accra central [11, 45] . The nearby transport terminal has turned into an economic center for men and women who work as mini bus conductors and food vendors respectively [10] . Thus, the Abese quarter, like many others in the Municipality and GAMA, is characterized by informal activities.
Administratively, the Abese quarter was part of the La sub-metropolitan council of the Accra Metropolitan Assembly (AMA) until 2012. However, in 2012, the La sub-metropolitan council was carved out of the AMA to establish the La Dadekotopon Municipal Assembly [58] . The Abese quarter, in addition to Kowe, subsequently became an electoral area with an elected assembly member to represent the two communities in the municipal assembly. The "presence" [59] of La Dadekotopon municipality, as an urban state in the Abese quarter, is perhaps most clearly manifested in the community showers and sewers provided recently to improve conditions in the quarter [12] .
Results
Spatial Dynamics of Social Interactions and Human Behavior in the Abese Quarter
This section examines the spatial dynamics based on the social functions of clan houses, distribution and hierarchy of roads, as well as social interactions and human behavior in open spaces in the quarter. As noted earlier, human behavior here is conceived as the result of the interactions between residents and the selected open spaces in the study area, observed in terms of their activities to meet their needs in open space. Thus, we examine how these physical spaces relate to social interactions and human behavior in the quarter.
Structure and Social Functionality of Clan Houses
There are fifteen main clan houses within the Abese quarter, which are courtyard based with entrances directed toward the streets and alleys ( Figure 3) . Physically, the clan houses are separated by alleys which generally intersperse the quarter. There are also passageways within the courtyard that allow residents to directly connect other houses or open spaces. In times past, each of the clan houses had separate compounds for women, which was in line with "duo-local" Ga culture that separated male (hiiamli) and female compounds (yeiamli). Females lived with children in the female compound, and visited husbands in the male compound. Currently, only four out of the fifteen clan houses adhere to this gendered separation within the clan house.
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Structure and Social Functionality of Clan Houses
There are fifteen main clan houses within the Abese quarter, which are courtyard based with entrances directed toward the streets and alleys (Figure 3) . Physically, the clan houses are separated by alleys which generally intersperse the quarter. There are also passageways within the courtyard that allow residents to directly connect other houses or open spaces. In times past, each of the clan houses had separate compounds for women, which was in line with "duo-local" Ga culture that separated male (hiiamli) and female compounds (yeiamli). Females lived with children in the female compound, and visited husbands in the male compound. Currently, only four out of the fifteen clan houses adhere to this gendered separation within the clan house.
The courtyard within the clan houses also serve as an important "social space"-fostering discursive interactions among residents in the quarter (Figure 4) . Weekly family or community meetings and traditional events (e.g., baby naming ceremonies or traditional marriage) are usually organized in the courtyard.
Furthermore, the study revealed that courtyard spaces provide physical opportunities for residents to converge inside the house to interact with others, socialize, and deepen existing bonds. Inside the clan houses, the elderly-who are typically family heads and in charge of the house-take seats with neighbors and residents and interact in a socially active atmosphere on matters of family, community welfare, dispute resolution and house improvement. The courtyard within the clan houses also serve as an important "social space"-fostering discursive interactions among residents in the quarter (Figure 4) . Weekly family or community meetings and traditional events (e.g., baby naming ceremonies or traditional marriage) are usually organized in the courtyard.
Furthermore, the study revealed that courtyard spaces provide physical opportunities for residents to converge inside the house to interact with others, socialize, and deepen existing bonds. Inside the
clan houses, the elderly-who are typically family heads and in charge of the house-take seats with neighbors and residents and interact in a socially active atmosphere on matters of family, community welfare, dispute resolution and house improvement. 
Distribution and Hierarchy of Roads
As part of our study in the Abese quarter, we sought to understand the distribution and hierarchy of roads as important elements in understanding how physical aspects shape social interactions and human behavior in the quarter.
Based on observation and spatial analysis of the quarter, we identified a 6-level hierarchy of roads ( Figure 5 ). The quarter is enclosed within two arterial roads (Road 1), both of which link Abese with other quarters. Abese road (Road 2) divides the quarter, and the entirety of the traditional clan houses cluster around it. This area forms part of the original nucleus of the settlement. This road also links the two arterial roads (Road 1) to the north and south and serves as an important connector for the people of Abese to other quarters.
Generally, networks of roads or alleys are less than three meters wide (roads 4, 5 and 6). They disperse from the main road (Road 2) and connect to different parts of the quarter. There are also eleven passageways within the clan houses that make it possible for residents to connect between different houses through courtyards. Residents use these passageways to move freely between clan houses and connect with other residents. The study revealed that these enabled residents to freely move between houses to interact, seek assistance or check on their neighbors' well-being frequently.
Additionally, before major local events such as festivals or community cleaning exercises, local announcers use these passageways to easily access the clan houses and inform residents about upcoming program schedules and residents' roles. There are gates that lock eight of the eleven passageways. Here, the elderly in the clan house control access. The locked gates are to prevent uncontrolled access by those who do not live within the Abese quarter. However, all gates are opened during major community events like the "homowo" festival, traditional weddings, funerals or community clean-up exercises. The spatial distribution of the road and alleys has formed a "tributary system" or "network" where narrow alleys (under 3 m wide) connect wider roads (over 3 m wide). 
Additionally, before major local events such as festivals or community cleaning exercises, local announcers use these passageways to easily access the clan houses and inform residents about upcoming program schedules and residents' roles. There are gates that lock eight of the eleven passageways. Here, the elderly in the clan house control access. The locked gates are to prevent uncontrolled access by those who do not live within the Abese quarter. However, all gates are opened during major community events like the "homowo" festival, traditional weddings, funerals or community clean-up exercises. The spatial distribution of the road and alleys has formed a "tributary system" or "network" where narrow alleys (under 3 m wide) connect wider roads (over 3 m wide). The next section presents the observed social interactions and human behavior in open spaces as an element of the spatial dynamics in the Abese quarter with an emphasis on physical space and its multiple relevance to residents' everyday life.
Social Interactions and Human Behavior in the Open Spaces in Abese
Human activities in open spaces are necessary to understand human needs, behavior and their interactions with the physical environment around them. Here, with "faculty of sight" [23, 52] Figure 6 ). We do not, however, claim that these are the only open spaces in the settlement. For this section, we categorized human behavior into social, economic and stationary activities (we built on the categorization offered by Metha [23] . Thus, "social" refers to observed interactions among two or more residents, "economic" refers to incomegenerating activities within open spaces, while "stationery activities" entail individual activities such as sleeping/napping, or non-interactive and non-economic-based activities. We are, however, aware of the overlaps and the simplification within such a categorization.). The next section presents the observed social interactions and human behavior in open spaces as an element of the spatial dynamics in the Abese quarter with an emphasis on physical space and its multiple relevance to residents' everyday life.
Human activities in open spaces are necessary to understand human needs, behavior and their interactions with the physical environment around them. Here, with "faculty of sight" [23, 52] we employ unstructured direct observation to understand how people relate to physical space in Abese quarter. We argue that relevant open spaces are those open to public use, generating active and passive social and functional behavior and interactions and, thus, forming the rationale for the selection of open spaces. Following this argument, we selected three main open spaces: Abese road, the main public square, and an inner open space ( Figure 6 ). We do not, however, claim that these are the only open spaces in the settlement. For this section, we categorized human behavior into social, economic and stationary activities (we built on the categorization offered by Metha [23] . Thus, "social" refers to observed interactions among two or more residents, "economic" refers to income-generating activities within open spaces, while "stationery activities" entail individual activities such as sleeping/napping, or non-interactive and non-economic-based activities. We are, however, aware of the overlaps and the simplification within such a categorization.). (Figure 3) . In the mornings, the main activities observed were economically oriented. These were home-based informal economic activities such as food-vending, or small-scale grocery shops run by women. Such economic activities were concentrated at the extreme ends of the road (Figure 7) . The road network (Figure 3 ). In the mornings, the main activities observed were economically oriented. These were home-based informal economic activities such as food-vending, or small-scale grocery shops run by women. Such economic activities were concentrated at the extreme ends of the road (Figure 7) . The road network influences this concentration of activities. The entry/exit points of the Abese road connect to two main arterial roads that directly link to the local station, and thus experiences relatively high movement of people. Residents in the quarter, with knowledge of this physical configuration, strategically locate informal economic activities at locations such that they are able to access potential consumers. As these economic activities take place, an "economic node" and a "social node" are created, such as when other female residents join women vendors at their selling location, not necessarily to patronize businesses, but to chatter.
In the afternoon, apart from women engaging in economic activities such as food vending and grocery stores, men-within the working age cohort (20-59 years)-were observed sitting and chatting in the area.
Conversely, in the evening, we observed a shift in human behavior from economic to mostly social behavior. Male and female residents of varying age cohorts sit, chat and interact with one another in the quarter. The sociable and lively nature of this open space at night is made possible by the lighting of the street (though minimal) and adequate space to put benches for sitting. It is noteworthy, however, that social activities are located at the ends of the road. This is because the middle area is narrow (2.9 m, Figure 7) , and does not afford enough space for residents to sit on the typical long benches to chatter and simultaneously allow passage for others who access the road at night. (2) The Community Square
In addition to the main road, we studied the community square (Figures 8 and 9 ) located in the northwestern part of the quarter. It directly links the arterial road that connects the quarter to the local station (transport terminal at the southwest section of the area) and one of the commercial areas in the municipality. It also serves as a passage to neighboring quarters such as Dzrase. In the eastern part, it connects the main road that divides the Abese quarter. A recently-constructed community library adjoins the square (Figure 10) , with a tent erected in front of the library for outdoor educational activities for school children. There are also two big trees centrally located in the square.
In this open space, the main activities in the morning include preparing and selling food or (2) The Community Square
In addition to the main road, we studied the community square (Figures 8 and 9 ) located in the northwestern part of the quarter. It directly links the arterial road that connects the quarter to the local Urban Sci. 2017, 1, 13 11 of 19 station (transport terminal at the southwest section of the area) and one of the commercial areas in the municipality. It also serves as a passage to neighboring quarters such as Dzrase. In the eastern part, it connects the main road that divides the Abese quarter. A recently-constructed community library adjoins the square (Figure 10) , with a tent erected in front of the library for outdoor educational activities for school children. There are also two big trees centrally located in the square. In this open space, the main activities in the morning include preparing and selling food or groceries (economic) (Figure 9 ), napping (stationary) or chatting (social). As compared to other open spaces within the quarter, the square was wide enough (an area of about 249.6 m 2 ) to provide women space to prepare and sell their food on site. This location is also suitable for economic activities because it directly links the arterial road that connects the area with a local station and other neighborhoods (Figure 8 ).
In the afternoon, stationary activities such as sleeping or napping were apparent. Typically, women selling here put their babies or young children to nap in the shaded area (tent area) in front of the library (Figure 10 ). What is noticeable in this open space is the cluster of activities around the big tree or in front of the library. This is because it provides shading and cover from the hot weather during the late morning and afternoon hours. Also, women were observed conversing with each other as they waited on customers to patronize their goods.
Evening activities were predominantly social in nature. Sitting and chatting among men and women were observed in this open space. People usually gathered in groups. Gathering in the open space is a very important part of life and a routine activity among residents in the quarter for strengthening social bonds. This open space ( Figure 11 ) is enclosed within three individual houses near the eastern boundary of the Abese quarter. The spaces between these three houses are also connected by three narrow alleys, which allow residents within surrounding houses to move freely between the houses and the open space. The peculiar location and physical enclosure of this space mean that its use has been different from the other open spaces mentioned above. In the morning, young men (20-39 years) were observed sitting and chatting while women washed laundry. Similar activities were recorded in the afternoon, even though the sitting positions shifted to the edge of the houses, under the extended roofs. This was to gain shading and protection from the hot weather. Comparably, evening activities typically involved sitting and chatting. This inner space is therefore mainly for social use, as residents from the three houses around the space gathered primarily to socialize or relax.
However, the comparatively-limited economic use of this inner space is apparently due to its enclosure between individual houses; a space which has been appropriated by inhabitants for domestic use, such as washing and socializing with friends and neighbors. Furthermore, without a direct link to the street and high passage of people, this space does not provide a good location for informal economic activities as compared to other open spaces discussed above. This open space ( Figure 11 ) is enclosed within three individual houses near the eastern boundary of the Abese quarter. The spaces between these three houses are also connected by three narrow alleys, which allow residents within surrounding houses to move freely between the houses and the open space. The peculiar location and physical enclosure of this space mean that its use has been different from the other open spaces mentioned above. In the morning, young men (20-39 years) were observed sitting and chatting while women washed laundry. Similar activities were recorded in the afternoon, even though the sitting positions shifted to the edge of the houses, under the extended roofs. This was to gain shading and protection from the hot weather. Comparably, evening activities typically involved sitting and chatting. This inner space is therefore mainly for social use, as residents from the three houses around the space gathered primarily to socialize or relax.
However, the comparatively-limited economic use of this inner space is apparently due to its enclosure between individual houses; a space which has been appropriated by inhabitants for domestic use, such as washing and socializing with friends and neighbors. Furthermore, without a direct link to the street and high passage of people, this space does not provide a good location for informal economic activities as compared to other open spaces discussed above. 
Discussion
The results from the study provide credence to the relevance of the socio-spatial contexts that shape the everyday experience of urban informal settlements. By drawing specifically on the spatial organization of social interactions and human behavior in the Abese quarter, some critical findings are apparent.
"Social Logic of Space"
To start with, the physical structure and organization and social life [60] of the courtyards in the quarter show the dynamic nature of such spaces. They contribute to and sustain socio-cultural practices in the quarter. This supports the "social logic of space" notion [61] . In this case, through the courtyard, it is possible to observe how both social and cultural patterns are imprinted and function 
Discussion
"Social Logic of Space"
To start with, the physical structure and organization and social life [60] of the courtyards in the quarter show the dynamic nature of such spaces. They contribute to and sustain socio-cultural practices in the quarter. This supports the "social logic of space" notion [61] . In this case, through the courtyard, it is possible to observe how both social and cultural patterns are imprinted and function in spatial layouts as well as how they are changing [61] . For instance, the study revealed that "duo-local" Ga culture persisted, but changed and became "blurred" due to intermarriage with other cultures, increase in family size and the general trend of western and globalized lifestyles in cosmopolitan GAMA. This contributes to the changing residential practices in indigenous informal residential neighborhoods in GAMA [62] . Social gatherings and interactions in courtyards of the clan houses also emphasized that the various clan houses are not just physical layouts in the spatial organization of the quarter. Rather, with the family members and other residents within the house, they form a socio-spatial structure that underlines everyday life in the Abese quarter.
This observation, however, is not unique to this site. Previous studies have pointed to how most indigenous Ghanaian communities, in GAMA and elsewhere, are composed of family houses where cultural values and ethnic principles are embedded in built forms [17, 22] . Nonetheless, this study presents a unique focus on clan-based spatial organization in informal-but-legal settlements in GAMA. The study reveals that, beyond how residents build houses within such settlements [22] , the nature of accessibility and permeability through roads and alleys is configured to facilitate social interaction. It also stands in marked contrast to migrant and squatter settlements [62] , where such socio-spatial and cultural imprints may be missing. Either way, this reinforces the idea that, in spite of on-going urban changes, (post-)colonial cities in Africa and elsewhere, are spatially delineated and culturally differentiated [21] .
Gendered Spaces and Activities in the Abese Quarter
There were some gender roles in the use of spaces in the quarter. The first evidence was the "duo-local" Ga culture that separated men's and women's residences. The second evidence is the dominance of women in economic activities, which points to cultural norms where informal activities, such as food-vending, are considered "women's occupations". This finding confirms earlier observations that home-based economic activities, usually run by women, are common in low-income settlements in the GAMA and other African cities, adopted as an income-earning strategy to address poverty and unemployment [63] .
An Urban Mixity in the Abese Quarter
The human behaviors observed in the three open spaces imply an element of "mixity": that is, a mixed category of social, economic and stationary human behaviors between residents of different gender and age cohorts [53] [54] [55] . It also demonstrates what urban scholars have noted as flexibility [64] and adaptability of space [65] , which reflects how spaces can accommodate different activities and offer residents the possibility to invent behaviors and activities that meet their needs [23] . Again, the social and economic use of open spaces in Abese reinforces the thinking that open spaces must be associated with social and economic functionality rather than just a channel for movement [23, 60, 66, 67] .
Permeability of Spaces in the Abese Quarter
The irregular network and hierarchy of roads and alleys in Abese quarter has created some form of permeability that reveals the importance of accessibility and connectivity in facilitating patterns of human behavior and social interactions. This has created an environment that enables residents to move around the quarter and utilize these connections for their benefit. We find that residents' understanding of their setting, and how it engenders specific human behaviors, afforded some of them the opportunity to strategically undertake different activities within the quarter. Thus, the relevance of the network of roads and alleys are beyond movement or passage, as they also serve as important open spaces for sustaining daily urban life. This is contrary to the walled enclosures in other settlements in the district and therefore promotes social and spatial interaction between residents and physical elements. These observations align with the notion that the life of urban communities is in its roads (streets or alleys) and they contribute significantly to sustaining the public realm and lively community life [60, 68, 69] .
Livelihoods in the Abese Quarter
Open spaces in the Abese quarter facilitate public use and generate active and passive functional human behavior and social interactions. They afford residents the opportunity to appropriate these informal spaces to support their everyday activities. Such appropriation facilitates inclusiveness [23, 70] that enables residents to meet their needs, such as having access to food or to engage in some form of economic livelihoods. The economic use of open spaces is indicative of how residents in low-income communities in GAMA use rent-free spaces around houses in low-income neighborhoods for informal economic activities to generate income for addressing their socio-economic problems [71] . At the same time, the idleness of some residents in the open spaces provides hints of their level of involvement in the local economy. Men within the working age range of 20-59 years observed sitting and chatting during the active part of the day may be indicative of the high unemployment rate (10 percent), or the unstable informal job rate (85 percent) among residents of the quarter [10] [11] [12] .
Evidence of the Five Critical Pillars of Public Space Design in the Abese Quarter
In addition, open spaces studied in the study area exhibit five critical pillars of public space design: meaningful activities, comfort, safety, pleasure, and inclusiveness [23] . Although residents have some comfort in having seating areas to play games, the hot climate effects cause them to seek protection from the sun in shaded areas. Other studies confirm this human behavior in open spaces, revealing that people usually congregate in areas where shading exists to seek protection from harsh natural elements [51, 72, 73] . It also indirectly hints at the need for greening and shading elements to improve the physiological suitability of open spaces in hot weather communities such as the Abese quarter. We thus see how climatic conditions create discomfort and cause changes in human behavior and the use of such open spaces [23, 64, 72] . We also find that the available spaces either facilitate or discourage specific activities.
Again, the location and physical configuration of informal open spaces exerted limitations on informal economic activities and social interactions in the inner open space and Abese road. Hence, the limitation on human behavior offered by the physical layout of these informal spaces suggest that "behavior settings" [71, 72] , such as physical convenience for sitting and gathering, may affect human behavior in open spaces. On the contrary, the nature of the courtyards in the various clan houses supported active social and cultural activities. This hints of a strong social bonding and kinship among residents in the quarter. The open spaces were lively and ensured security as there were always "eyes on the street" [60] . Also, the open spaces provided meaningful activities such as food vending and made the place pleasurable through the enduring conversations between residents in those informal spaces.
The Abese study also unveils an interesting awareness that lively open spaces emerge dynamically as part of the social interactions and human behavior in urban informal spaces. This revelation points to the importance of studying and analyzing human behavior as it provides a more appropriate lens to understand how active and lively open spaces in urban areas can be encouraged [23, 60, 69] .
Implications and Conclusions
This paper has established that social interactions and human behavioral activities drive the spatial organization of the indigenous informal quarter of Abese. These spatial dynamics are critical to creating lively urban spaces as well as strengthening social bonds and relationships within this urban informal settlement. More importantly, the social interactions and human behavioral activities and its spatial aspects has created conditions that have enabled the Abese quarter to remain resilient to globalization and neoliberal urban processes. The quarter has thus retained its unique identity as a clan-based system that supports residents' indigenous culture and socio-economic activities. These understandings, therefore, provide critical directions for promoting sustainable community-based planning and design interventions sensitive to existing local conditions, as well as the indigenous identity of the settlement.
Specifically, to promote sustainable community-based planning and design of informal settlements, urban planners need to pay attention to spatial structure and physical configuration. For instance, even though the Abese quarter has a permeable spatial pattern, the irregular and narrow width of alleys poses a potential challenge to disaster support in the unexpected case of fire or flooding. Spatial reconfiguration through design modifications is, therefore, necessary. This, however, should be informed by the indigenous open and permeable system of roads and alleys, which can potentially support physical connectivity and accessibility in the quarter.
Secondly, to address the issue of physical comfort in the use of informal spaces, there is a need for critical attention to landscaping and greening strategies. Urban greening has received little consideration in Ghanaian cities [74, 75] , and much less in informal settlements. Studies show that greening and landscaping in urban areas improve social liveliness, enhance aesthetics, and foster environmental behavior settings that support positive spatial and social experiences [70, [76] [77] [78] [79] . Particularly, such interventions are important for fostering micro-scale local sustainability practices in indigenous informal settlements. Climate supportive interventions such as green infrastructure can also be introduced in informal settlements to deepen social interactions and urban mixity patterns in informal open spaces. However, this requires in-depth collaboration with local and national stakeholders, community leaders, and residents of the Abese quarter. Specifically, working together with residents to integrate their knowledge of the spatial and social aspects, and behavior patterns into the quarter's planning and design process, as was in the case of biomimicry in South Africa [80] .
Thirdly, the urban mixity pattern points to the relevance of open spaces that afford diversity in terms of uses and users in informal settlements. The existing pattern that supports residents' social, economic and functional use of informal spaces implies that future planning and design for indigenous informal settlements such as Abese quarter need to promote mixity patterns. Hence, open spaces should be designed in a manner which is adaptable and flexible to the everyday economic, social and functional needs of residents in informal settlements.
Moreover, even though the growth of urban informal settlements appears pervasive in Ghanaian and African cities generally, for urban professionals and researchers, this paper emphasizes the imperative to recognize the micro-scale differentiation in behaviors and practices (e.g., between indigenous and migrant areas). This could assist in the adoption of appropriate methodologies for neighborhood level studies that capture such differences and propose interventions that respond to their peculiarities for sustainable improvements.
In a broader perspective, future comparative studies in other migrant and indigenous settlements in the GAMA will be needed to provide further planning and policy directions. In the end, the spatial dynamics of social interactions and human behavior in informal settlements should not be treated in isolation but rather integrated into the evolving process of planning and design of urban informal settlements.
